
1to wet,
T-"sh irts5
REGINA (CLIP) - Engineering
students planning a wet T-shirt-'
contest were given the gréen lieht
when the student union lifted a
three-year ban on such events.'

"l'm not a moral judge," salid
student union president Mike

e not going to stop .them'
(the engineering student society)
because L-dont agree with~ it,- or
because any other particulair
group disagrees with it."

Wet T-shirt contests were
banned in a 1960 amendmeht-to

the resut 6f a large upitôt ov ër a
wet T-shirt contest that year.

"I thought that cotncil (the
courncll responsible for amending
the constitution) was exceeding
itself by forbidding. wet T-dsh1*-

ýMost counicillors expect ob-
jections to the T-shirt contest but
the SU is not willing to deal with
conriplaints.

"We'1 just funnel themn over
to the engineering society," said
Goodwillie.

A representâtive f rom the
women'scentresad, "Our hope is
that no womren Wili show up to
participate."

«That type of humor ii hard to
understand," she said.

Sthe engineering society
nembers are including a wet

men's underwear cortest as weil.
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The exhaustive tearch c
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moves:
Awit utriles to flnd, a ýplan Or -a thene," says

Marsland.
"Th1e program bullds a position th ,at cannot be -

violated - -pawn stumtures, that cannothbe violated i
one or two moves -ancfthen 1 look for %Wbat 1 cadi do in-
three fffoves"ý

-lets a tmaximum ntime for wsurprise typèprograns,'
says Mar-lanid. '<This.is the way humans pay chess.Yor4
don't faunch and attack until you are wefi protected."4

The advantage of this selectW'e search inethcod i
that by quickly discarding any variations that show tittke
promise the program can concentrate on and see more
moves ahead on the fewer plans of action it is

Peo pie twn- -ýto ma
by cn>e, mouiuft ýly the need for "magical-

Horoscope * qt e cown? solt Grisi
Biodex tell you,ôcawl int a holé .I One- reason, accordang to
and-fil1 It up affer yourselft Acock, may be that during every

Weil, DrQ. lames E. Akcock mraor break in the normal func-;
can't readjpWot tards buthéca dons of a soclety there alsois a;
telyou fýso many people seem. corresponding upsurge in occuit
to lie turning to the occitpractices, as witnessecl by thre rise
sciences. of paranormal activities before the

b,. French revolution andi the fail of
EAlcock, a psychologist frorm Rome.

eork Unhtversity and the Canadiati"ince WW ilthere bas been a
representative on the Committee great change in our society and"
for the Scentiflc investigation Of what we werettained for May no
Claimrs of the Paranormgal, gave a longer lie. relevànt. The fabic of
lecture on the psycbolgY Of society is falling apart,» coriinued
belief andi the luire of the para nor- Alcock.
mal last Fridjy afternoon in V-121.. "We ca't even predkt what
Akcock is also a regular con- tfiese changes to our social struç-
tributor to the periodical, The fure will produce. Nevertheless,

cepical Inq ie n h uhor, these changes will produce a
of Para psychooy cec or certain level of anxiety andi stress,
Magic? but this aloneecices not explain

The paranormal has. an un- away the occuit," he says.
deniable grasp on the pulse o Thetraditional belief systeni
bhodernsoclety. We live,. accor-. that once protected people from
ding to Alcock, 1in an age when tfrs stress, andi anxiety has broken
people are turning to magic *andt down. "For example, religion hati
superstitious belle, an âge of Orôtected people froin anxlety
mowonwalks and spoon- bending." and stress i the past, and gave
Betef I the paranormal people meaning for tiMr lives, but
widespgie;d,, botb in the general psychology and science thave
population and among univers4t broken- dowrr people's fith in'
studenis. - rdIlf 1teigion,»sàid Akoek.

gic -and spoon bendig;
Andi once traditiona!, religion

is rémoved the occult sciences
move in to flli the vacuum of
belief. "Most important of ail, the
occ uit siences give people hope
for something after deàth - one of

-the bases of paranormal research
isscientific proof for the survival
of the soul after death," stated
Alcock.

In -a technical and scientific
society like ours "scièntific proof"
and scient ific metbod is almost-
mandatory. Parapsychology feetis
on both scie nce and religion, and
falîs haîfway between the two. But
as, a science, parapsychology bas
its foibles;- It provides too many
,excuses to, explain away the bad
resuits (example: the investigator
wash't pkychic enough to provide
the subject with the proper vibes),
and after one hundreti years of-
research parapsychologists still
have produceti nô demonstrable
properties of the paranormal andi
,no theories.

Regatdiess of its 'short-
- Comings parapsychôlogy still bas

an î-h iense fotlowing and
pobably owes much of it to the

vpy nture ot human belièf. "Our
Iïfstare irnpésed GÎt' us 6V
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on acquisition?
by Chert lParsons%

Though the University bas1
suspended its Windsor Park land

_*acquisitionl policy there is stili
bquestion1 about the financial ad-
visability of thç five house
purchase.

The university had originally
planned ta acquire bouses along
116 street and 117 street north of
87 avenue which they claimed
would "act as a buffer zone against
future construction on university
property.

According ta VP for Planning,
Ron Phillips, the bouses will only.
rT8pbe rented ta new and visiting staff
members. University President
Myer Htof6witz saikttbat part

~'f the reason for the houses'
acquisition was ta attract these
hîgh calibre professors ta the city.

Horowitz also said, "it makes
as good sense for universities to
invest in property as anyone else."

There is now reason tc,
believe that the "good sense"
might have been just the opposite.

close the exact rents charged not
the exact prices of the houses at
present.

Says Brian Silzer, Ad-
ministrative Director for the Board
of (ioverrors, "rentai rules are
based on the advice of city.rentai
agents and'maîket rates."

Edward Chambers, Chairman
of IJSSWP (University Staff to Save
Windsor Park) suggested earlier
that "in order for a $160,000 house
to obtain a comparable yield toaa
risk-f ree bond, rent of at least $875
would have ta be charged."

Added to the estimated $160,-
000 prce tag per house, are
extensivejv# âVttl sdo-ne t an
average cost of $16,000 per house.
Therefore, at an average estimated
cost of $176,00() rents would have
to be considerably higher than
Chamber's original estimate.

The reriovations carne as a
resuit of the concern voiced by
Windsor Park residents that their
property value would go down
because of the rented- homes -,

e;.ui wàrerpfrnrar tafCarneau.
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Bar None
from
fo rgery

No hew evidence has been
discovered regarding the Bar-
None liquor ticket incident wh ich
cost the U of A agriculture club
almost $1000.

1Hundreds of illegitimate hi-
quor tickets were used by patrons
of the event ta purchase liquor.

"We neyer not,,çed the
difference in the tickets until the
end of the night," says Rick Volek,
Assistant Bar None Director.

He continued,"~the letters on
the illegal tickets were just a little
bit bolder than the real tickets."

We weren't checking the
tickets closely enough t becuase of
the high volume and fast pace of
the sales," h. said.

Volek thinks- that someone
must have came ta Bar None early
and phoned someone else,
describing the tickets'
appearance.

The illegal tickets' use
resulted in the club running out of

*beer about five minutes before
the events' close.

"There were about 100 peo-
pIe wbo were realty mad but that
isn't too bad considering over 2000
attended,» says Volek.

The Agriculture Club subse-
qetyoffered refunds for the
unsdtickets.
However, at Ieast one studlent

complained 'that, h. cosldn't
receive his money back - the
refund booth shut down before
he reached it.

Bar None Director Ken G ratz
denies thls, sayirig "we refunded
alm~ost $1000. As far as I1ichow
everyone that wanted a refund
was given the chmnce.~"

Anyorxe knowinhg anything,
about this incident should contact
the U of A Agriculturat Club at
4à2-2932.

Movie boosts awai

CandIelighi
Organizers expect about 500 people ta participate in a

"refuse the cruise" candelight vigil that will be held in front of City
Hall Saturday night.

The vigil wil be held in conjunction with activities across
Canada and the Unrited States.People are also u rged ta wear a green arm band aýàay Friday.

"When people as ' what are you wearing that- for,' you can
explain it ta them," says Doreen Caldwell of the CampRaign for
Nuclear Disarmament.

The vigil has been planned for some time.
"In about October US peace groups calling themselves the

People's Test Ban came up and said we should act in solidarity,'
says Caldwell, "ail across thie US people will caîl for the end of the
arms race"

Caldwell feels ik is important that the Canadian and American
peace movements work together.

"We're not Anti-American people," she says, "we're against
Anierican policy."

"In Vancouver they wilI be marching ta the peace arches at
the border... in Toronto an anti-cruise Santa Claus Parade ta thse
Liberal party headquarters is planned."

Caldwell says there wîlt also be protests in Winnipeg, Regina,

Snake cl
continued from. page 1
affected by selection and our
biases. You can't trust what you
remetnber since memory ls not a
filinstrip in your head, but rather is
constructed - manufactured after
the event. We build images of
paranorm~al events and are prone
to do sa particularly in atnblguous
or eniotoai events.

Besides these examples, there
are instances where people don't
even bother ta look for rational
exptanations, or cases where peo-
pIe are under the influence'o&

mind alterihg phenomonen, like
hypnosis or drugs, whlch radically
alter a persons pretions.

Alkock con=luedthat peo-
pie weren't properly prepared to
deal wlth so-calied paranormal,
events. "No one ever tells us ini
soo! that we WMlihave thee

experiences and thât they wilft 1

worluigs of their own mlnds.
tjniversities in particular have a-
responsibility to teach logic an~d

-thursday, December 1, 1%J3
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CUPW stupid

When .1 first heard the postal workeërs were planning ta,
del iver letterÎJor ten cents du ring the week of December il to
17, 1 1augheff

1 thought h was justgreat - labour screwing big business ta
our advantage.

After more considetation, 1 arr even more convinced that
this is a trtily wanderfui gesture.

1 cannot understand why Sa many people are so violently
opposed to the move.

-The only intelligent objection 1 can find amidst the piles of
rhetorlc s that the reduced rate will cause a postal deficit 50
wewill ot really save anything sinte aur taxes next year wilI
absorb any saving made at Christmas.

But Jean-Claude Parrot, the President of the Canadian
Union of Postal Workers argues that the post office rautinely
gives discounts ta, corporations and theref are should be ableta give t he private citizen a break for one tiny week.

And even if Parrot is wrong, sa what?
Even if we have to make Up for every penny saved at

Christmas through taxes, notbing has been lost. We should
not condemn the postal workers for trying.

The Edmonton journal denounçes the discount as
t'poitical grandstanding on the backs of ordinary warkers."
(The Sun is surprisingJy restraîned on th>is issue.)

What nonsense.~
Canada supposedly has a progressive income tax system:

if taxes have to caver a postal def icit, theoreticaily these taxes
camne from the rich - flot the "ordinary worker."

As usual, the journal is just ranting at the expense of
labour.

We are always quick ta criticize postal workers: we should
be equatly qwck ta praise themn for an initiative that should
have corne rom management.is tyntapls

Cynics dlaim the postal urdnin merely t n o oifs
tarnished image.

But when a service does somethlng that benef ifs its
customers, this is eucty the sort of thing wbich merîtsa bette.
image.

Mark Roppel

RE: Identification of Stolen or Lost Property
Frequently Campus Security Lost and Found

Department receives items such as caiculators, etc.,
that have been found on Campus but upon which
there is no identification marking. Similarly reports
of stolen or lost items are received but here again no
positive identification is avaîlable. Members of the
Camipus community are reminded that Campus
Security has available a gratis engraving program
that relates to marking the owner's identification on
items such as caiculators, etc. and by which it may be
possible to. interface information regarding found
and lost property, and its use is encouraged.

Aiternativeiy, it is recommended that the serial
numbers of items such as calculators, radios, etc., be
noted and rètained separately by the owner in the
event the item is stolen or lost, hereagain for the
pu rpose of returninrg the object to the owner should
h later be recovered.

W.F.G. Perry,,Director
Campus Security and Parking Services

A formula to live by
Based on the assumption that the memory eye

and the thought eye switch rotes every time a oeil in
the brain pops, 1 have corne to the conclusion that
space is equal ta time taken ta the infinate power.

The brain is a set of celis. At most single points in
time each celi has a charge, + or -, each oeil has the
power ta change the charge of every other oeIl and
leave its own charge the same, with a pop. Only one
ceil can pop at a time.

At most single point in time, one eye is the-
thought eye and the other eye is the memory eye.
The point of fixation in space of the memory eye has
coordinates (0, 0,0), and that of the thoughteye <x, Y,
Î). There is a point ini the last cell that popped thai is
associated with the fixation point of the memory
eye. The value of x, y, and z fluctuate as the thought
eye does its job roaming through space.

A ceil pops, and in th is cell is apoint (x, y, z.The
thought eye becomes the memnory eye and the

mnemory eye becomes the thought eye. (x, y, z) goes
ta (0, 0, 0) and the life in the brain takes note of these
disappearing numbers so that eacb ceil that pops has
thé address of the last oeil that pojpWd.

This islearniig, alelse is thouht. Ailthat is
known is a seerninel infinite path thjough space.

.The timne ktakes light tagofromn(x,,y, z)to(0,0,
0) is the timne we spend thinking, and froni (0, 0, 0) te
(x, y, z) the tlme we spend learning.

Consdouqsness is a map frorn a set with one
memnber ta a set wt, inflnate members, is M=(Th4L) isS-T.

Old Farts Mouth off
We, the Campus Right-Wing Old Boys, aoe sick'

and tired of the miealy înoutbed munterings of the
Gateway's resident socialists and féllow travellers.

ln particular, we find Oscar Ammnar and Mike
Walker ta be particularfly insidious and dishoniest.

Your recent su.vey of Gateway readers indicates
that they wou Id kke tosee Iess left-wing propaganda
and more articles which reflect the true conservative
character of the majority of University st,>dents.

May we suggest that the "What's Left» calumn is
rep1aced with one entitied <'What's Rigbt", which
we would be pieased to provide on a weekly basis.

The Campus Rigbt-Wing OId Boys

Use it or lose it?
RE: Donna (Don) Smitb's Washroom Dilemma.

-You poor thing. It must truly be an awful
situation you are in and 1 can only imagine the
pressure you put on yourself ta try and lirnit your
,tiwmber of these experiences. 1 feel 1 can sympathize
somnewhat with you as 1 too have encountered
awkward feelings whenever'I use the Women's
washrooms, and nat only on campus, but
throughout the city. The obscene leers, the dicty
looks, and ail the screaming and yelling can just
drive a guy. crazy. However, 1 bave corne ta realize

Unversity of Alberta students.
ie ditot4In-Chief. Ail opinions
Snecessarily refieci the views of
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"Synthesizers a re

programmed to, sound
white - that's how pre-
judlced white people
are..."

-The speaker is Miles
Davis,, as quoted in -the
September' 29 Roling

Sne. .Anôther quote
o rn the same article:

"if I was black for
sixteen years and 1 turrhed white - shit, I'd commit
suicide. 'Cause whites ýhave knowledge but no
rhythm. Classical music'was snvented 'cause white
people dldn't have no rhythm...."

There are More quotations in thesaine vein,and
the writer of the article on M liesis finially obliged ta

pint out that "Miles Davis is noracist,." andee
ikes Frank Sinatra.

The point, it seems to me, is that Milles is a racist,
but so what? Racism îs, largely an imaginary érlme,
anyway. After ail; you canl't have an y sort of group
pride (as Miles-does) without looking down an

peop~, . ýcn't share the rupsvrtues. This
atitude ik à n atural manfestationi of the humnan
ndency towards insular groups.

There are damn few cosmopolitans anywhere in
the world. What Iseparates this harmless "çiarkies-
got-rhythm, hon1kies-dont" sort of racism from
lynch-mob and gas-oven type is somnething that
rarely gets talked about: the al Most universal human
need fQr a scapegoat to bludgeon whenever a crisis
arises.

The reason for thîs silence is not hard to find.

Construction unions backed against
the waII1

Our provincial .government seems ta have a
bottoniless bag of tricks for the trade unions. The
latest is 8111 110, which could destroy most trade
unions in the construction industry.

Bill, 110, ater passage in the legislature, will
make. a simple change in the Aberta Labour
Relations Act- itwili allow unionized construction
firms ta set up non-un ion subsidia ries. This will be a
dream came true forlirge unionized firms ike Cana
and PCL snce they wil be able ta replace most of
their uÜnlonized workers wth nion-union warkers
whose wages are substantiaîly lôwer - inthe case of

,orers, for instance, $670 per hour Iower.
MbThis couîd indirectly affect mostof ussinoe highi

union wages push up wages and salaries throughout
the economy, even for people outside unions. if
union wages drap, so will wages in general.

Du ring boom times, with a shortage of labor,.
the big firms which needed large warkforces were
willing ta pay high wagesto keep up asteady pace of,
work. Now, with tens of thousands of desperate
unemployed construction workers willlng ta work
for much lest than union wages, the firms would like
a way out of the cantracts they agreed to. Up ta naw,
there was no way out. The collective agreements
bounid the companies ta dmploytng only union
members, ýat ufion wages. And if a firm set UP aý bsidiary company, the subsidiar>' was conisidered
7r ai thetparent company for labar relations
puosces. It was, thus bound by the~ parent'.s

coletie agreements.
The new Iaw will change this. Wholly-owned

subsidiaries of unionized i irms will no longer be
bound by the parents' collective agreements; s0
their employees willI not automaticalty be union
members, and wili not autoniatically get union

White doing the1 Orwell research for the,
Chopping Block last week 1 dld pienty of random'
browsing tbrough his essays. A pleasant time itwas,
and kt turned up some interestlng items. Take, for
instance, these comments made du ring a 1946 British
Royal Commission into the press, and stitI valid ln
these Kent commission ties.

ln the current discssions of the Royal Commis-'
sion that is to inquire into the poess, the talk is àlways
of the débasing Influence exerted b>' ovners and
advertisers. It is not sald ofteft enough that a nation
gets the newspa pers kt deserves.

What matters is that i En gland we do possess
juridicai liberty of thse press, which ma kes it-poslble
to uttèr ones tiue 9opinlonsf eatlessl y lnpapees tof
compariti'vely smaillcirculation. itis itallyimtpfrtant-
to hang on to that. But no Royal Commission can
rnake the big-circuiation press m uch better than it is,
ho wever muchlý It maïinipulties the met hods of
cont roi. We shili havea seriJous and truthful popular
press when publicopinion activel>' demands t. ii,
then, if the news is flot distorted b>' businessmin h
wiIl be distorted b>' bureaucrats, who are oniy one
degree better.

wages. Labour Minister Les Young says the workersin a newly formed subsidiary wiIl now vote onweer ta become union members. This has a
certain democratic ring t it. But the change realy.

bas nothingta dowith democratization; it has a lot.
more ta do with profit.

Within a short time, we can expect ali the large
construction firms ta set up subsidiaries.
Membership votes wilI be held ait. right, but the
workers wilF know the facts: if they vote to loin, and
thus get -higher wages, the parentcompany will
waste no time in settingup another subsidiary. They
will then be laid off, and replaoed with more non-
union workers in the new subsidiary. Under these
conditions, very few of. the membership votes will
pass.

Young says the- change wil create mare
employment by spurrîng construction activity. This
is patentîy absurd; the recession, not high wages for.
construction workers, has ciaused the slump in the
construction industry. Bill 110 won't create jobs. The
sanie number of wortsers will be employed, but at
lower wages. tauetesnpyt

.The motivation behind the change issmpyt
aîlow employers t s h current unemploynueiett

amon~contrUcion orkers (expected ta bit 60 per
cent by spring) ta reduce wages, and thus increase
profits. If and when the current récession ends'. and
there is renewed pressure to increase wages, there
will be no unions in many frms. The wcrkers thus
won't have the bargaining powertot incréasè theïh
wages. Their incarne *111 remain low, and, the
emlyr'poit i ,um as the industry piks up.

Many of the construction unions supportedithe
Conservatives in the last etection. Bill 110 màkes.it
obvious that an allitnve.between workers and the
party af big business ie risky thing indeed. Peraps
the union leaders wilF tbink again came the nekt
election.

Ch ristmas carol lers next Wednesday and
Trhursday at noon, and on thie lIe4ay of,
classes (Dec. 9), a brass quintêt from
11:00 to 2:0. ýj
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THIE FINALS ARE COMINGI!

Need a tutor bo pans that exam?
Neod a typiat to finish thet paper?

STUDENT HELP bas lista
of Muors and twists
es "ilI as information
about avaitable services.

"W. will try to h.tp
you wth your probls<ns to boot..

~~udon~

STUDENT HEP
432-4M RM S 0

-*vmto votnoe for STUDENT HELP5
WWI be t$klng applictions bec. 1 - Jan. 13

DOWtIHILL RMOUS SKI CLUIB
O'[MD tffCLASSES'

CUISIMAS DINNER &DBANCEI
SECRET

SOCIET'Y

FRIDAY DEC 9h
EDM CONVENTION CTRL

$9e PER PERSON -INCLUSES DINNER,
Buffet: Beef en a Son Salads, etc.
TICKETS AT: Ni. CUkNER ýCAS,
5.5. IRO ICE fic MEMBERS.

ThbaDeeSiber 1, 1963,

Mm iifainst inchine: br à.ony Marda" 4defenda hm"ll a

Hu mans stili1-CI
contlnued from page 1

-he bvious disa nage is that if the
program discards omthsng ik should flot
hve, it will fail to see potentially fatal

consequences
Te proesi bas been likened tQplayingwth haif a mmd or with oneee cio

In 1970 Awit earned a bannet ediei
the New York rnes:t "Computer: loses in
king-slxd blunder.",

But AwR bhas badits sucoesses. ln
addition to ltslod showlng lai New York ti

*nwnth, -the p.rogra managed totde ôr first
place with t*oýfwln- aithe, Edmonton

f... one pro blem pro grams
always h ave when they face a
human is the lack of a krler

'It pLqws a toumament twice or three
times ayear," says Marsiand. Hesays tht one
problemn programs atways have when they
face a human ls the la" of a "«killer instinct.

but "ordinary- humans don't play corn-
puters very ofteri and don't know the
weaknesses. It's like when a.stranger cornes
to town," says Marslard.

With exposurý the computer becomes
predictable.

it is for this reagon that Marsland does
flot play against Awit. "I can manipulate it... I
know its capabilities and weaknesses too
well.'t

Another major disadvantage of the
selective search type of programming is that
these- programs are very diff lcult to write.
Marsland has been1 worktng on Awit for
twelve years.

It Is tnuch easler to tell the computer to
consider every possible move than to try arnd
write in intricate themes and strategies.

It is because exhaustive search programs
are so smail that'they are found in ail home
chess computers.

It only makes sense to have the com-
puter doias much, and the programmer do aslittle as possible. This may be the most
important reason for selective search
pro@grams falllng out of favour.

Also exhaustive search programs'have
the abilfty to think while the -other player is
making bis move.«

11 AI I thins considered, "the, best
p rograms are, exhaustive search," says-
marstand.

At the October world championship, an
American exhaustive search program, Belle,
was recognized by the US Chess Federation
as the finit program to attain a US Master

Essetitially making better exhaustive,
search programming ks a matter of employ-
ing bigger and faster computers.
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"tI believe 1 it>s possible to,
build an exhaustive search
pro gram that can play on the
Grand Master level..."

Another apeto computing which.
Marsland os itretdin us advisory
-systems.

inan advisory system,aàcoMputer-works
in tandem with a humnan.

"Humans are quite good at decisions
but they are careless,> says Marsland. "If the
human has- made a simple mistak#, the
computer can recognize it.»

Advisory systems could be used to
control- industrial proceýses. Marsland uses
the exainple of mixing paint, Thé human
coutd'be responsible fot basic decisions and
programming basic information into the

coptrwhich ini turn would be responsi-
bl io peventing the wrong colour f rom

behug mixed."
In this way one man could monitor a

complex .ndustrial pîocess.
Marslan his successfully usettAwit-in

an advisory role while playing chéss by, mail.

iainst his diabèlical and schemlng %hmscmoipten

hiess champs.
Presently computers play chess quite-

rapid!y. At most tournamnent a "forty moves
in two hours" ime limit is enforced.
Championshipà matches between humans
can last for days.

11But fie amount of computlng necessary
to make bettgr moves increasesexponential-

1 -f the time limit were extended to three
hours, there would be littie difference. Says
Miarsland, <'you would need something like
twéàty houri for a notoceable différence.»

Similarly, a computer would:4ave to b.
several times biggerorfastertomatçeùseof ajrogram mucb better than the ones curoent-

In use.
1I believe it. h possible to build an

exhaustive search program that can play on
the Grand Master level," saysMarsland, "but
I don't know when.

Nor, is the research and energy being
devoted to wrltlng chesprograms ail fun
and ganies.$

The Same of chess, which involves sorne
fundamental principlesof logi, can be used
as a test bed for dlscovering tb.ngs about
computer programming in generul.

SMarslnd .has already. developed a
dlstrlbuted ches- progr am. Dlstributed
proorams invoive mhore than one coniputr
working togetherto solve the sanieproblemn.

"We've had as many as six {computers>
connected," hie says. In t his wvay valuable
information can b. gained about the control
of distributed computers.

"The playing of chess is flot the point. It's
getting them ail to work -together - it's
experimental comfputer- science," says
Marsland.

1
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Lacké of funds puts pbshrs against-the waII'
ir t- 'Wüio*t a* Canadian publksl4ing in-

ýdu ere i~can b. no on-going -literary
tradition in Cx'madnSqd 00 hAs part o'cadanStis30Te
Fblitics of A& in Canada a forum of
Canadian: ptsher anti editors was
presenteti onx-impus on Monday Night.
Guest speakers.were Ann Wall of Toronte's.
Anansi Press, Allan Shute of Tree Frog Press,
Jack.Lewis of Neyvest Press anti Jim Marsb
Editor in Chie%7'ef the Canadian En-
cyclopedia.

Frem the f set ,t became clear that
there is littie prof it te b.ý matie in publishing
Canadian titles.4hé Canadian paiblishing
intiustry survives'largely with the help of
gevemment grants.- Without financial
support from theý provincial governmeiits

andi the federal Can4ada CouncitCanadian IPOetIY9
Publishers canriat afford to pubilish books Thi
b'ytEnatiian authors. Shute c

hat beThe competition in the book mmarket the, pai
from foreign, prlncipally American, trouble
publishers is fierce andi often tao strangtto He
be overceme by the fledgling Canadian publish
publishing intiustry' Poetry,

1 Said Ann Wall, "Eighty per cent of ail butterg
volume book sales in Canada go te foreign 5ht
companies, but eighty per cent of al
Caniadian tities are publishiet by Canadian contra<c
publishers." eanm

distmncq
Iack Lewis saiti a lot of the problems Access

arise from cost. Once printing andi editing. Edmoni
have been paid for there is little money Ieft
over for distribution anti publicity. financia

deermi
0, P A W~ Most1 of the speakers be in, th

~categorically stateti that they titi "If
"Pmnot wish ta compromise their 'sponsors .~ 4., integrity by publishing caokbooks textboo

or pulp in ortier ta make a profit ta we coul
4offset costs of printing Canadian Canadia

Studio Theatre opens
- -j second production

of- season tonight

~uod
-g"-

orseriouý .. eratdbre;
ie one exception Ô is was. Allan
of Edmonton's Tree Frog Press. Ho
een partially supporteti by grants in
at but "oniy. enough ta get inta

esaiti that originally he hati gat intohing, in ordor te print Canadian
,but, he hati always hatia bread anti
project on the side.

me .saiti in the past ho had tione
ic printilng or taken in typesetting ta
nonoy ta keep financial ruin in the
ce. He. had aise publisheti Edmonton
a guide te inexpensivo living inside
ton.
m Marsh, saiti one solution ta the
ýil probloms of Canadian publishers
nineti ta print Canadian titles might
the printing of Canadian textbooks.
ýfprovincial govemnments would
r only Canadian publishers ta print
>ks with a Canadian viewpoint, then
Ild have the prof itabIl t t support

lan Litorature," ho sid.

The moderni "Lentôo A Tempo and
Apassiehatta" was approprlately titieti. The
bactidrop was transformed into astarry sky.
A lone planisu tôôk ta the stage. Two 1lithe
forrns in fleshtone Jbodysuits lay intertwin-ý
eti on the floor - te ever so gracefully and
passionately corne ta 1fe in an agonizlngly

bgeautiful dance. Evelyn Hart's exquisite
style was well supported by Andre Lewis.
Night becarhê dawin. The passion con-
thnued, freeform yet elegant and disciplin-
eti, ifntil the two, gracefuily and slawly
melded into anecand ended, again, in-
tertwined, on the, floor.

The combination of Strauss's music
andi Toer van Schayk's earth-toned
tbùnder-sky backdrop would have been
too, heavy for some if flot for the
choreography of Rudi van Dantzig. "Four
Last Sengs» .portrayeti death and separa-
tien. -However, -van Dantzig's usei of
classical anid modern technique te, deal
with thesubleict was powerfu land hepeful.
John ICaminski, dancing the black raie
representing bath death and unification,
was explosive. - Mis former training as a
Ukraintaft dancer was evid.ent in bis
forcéful leaps andti wms.

In a more whims tl vir "Les_4e

choreography. on a mock skating-rlnk
rpeewith pine-trees and snow, the
dnesslippedand slid and "skated"' as

only such acoplsheti interpreters of
movement can. Svea Ekiof (formerly of the
-Albertz) was delightfui as a Blue Girl. The
White Couple stood out, because of their
breathtakîng costumes. Andi then Davîid
Peregrine, the Blue Boy, glideti eut, ail light
andi air and cheer. Fluiti in motion, smiling,
personalit excudeti from every well-toned
muscleti. He captivateti the audience. As
gooti a mime as a dancer, Peregrine
clowned ta, the end.

This: programme will be repeateti an
Dec. 2and3: ' Anotherselactionwill
be performeti on Dec. 1 0.d 4. including
the lovety "Le Corsaire'" aàd a number
called "The Hands" w",h ut1lizes music by
Eric Clapton andi the Betles. And the ballet
is accessible te ioierttricken students,
with rush seaus available 1/2-heur before
showtime for a mere $5. That's money well
spent ta expýerlence Canada'% qtdest and
most renowned ballet troupe.

.Who's this slightly vampish looking womnan, anti
does't she know that smoking coulti ruin her health?

ln eider to finti out, ÎaU'Il h ave to drop by Corbett
Hall at-8:00 PM- between tonight anti December 10
when the U of A Drama bepartment Studio Theatre
stages jean Anoullh's llieve's Camival.

Anoullh's play is an excellent lark, loatiet with
humorous whirns anti masquerades. The scene is set in a
palatial home where two attractive younggirls resitie.
The home Ils invaded by tbree affectionate thieves on
the ane hanti, andi by a country bumpkin on the other.

SA lovely romance blossomsilnstantly between one
of the glr¶s and the. youngest tef. Being a very honest-
feflow, hq cant in conscience accept her love, andi
insteati turnswtb avengeanéetoward his job. But she is
swifter W hem wiles than he. is ln his.'1Tickets are a steal at $4.O0and are available at Studio'
Theatre Box Office, 432-2495, or Room 3-146, Fine Arts
Centre.



r: either he has, at last,
led b is Ibran Witb a pot-

inslghtful social <ofiWmVentary,
e, but very lfttie. '<Run for your

Thc -black sbccp of Canadian>liquors.
Soft-spoken and smooth,
its norffhern flvour
simtne just below the

Jiscovered. Straightj on the c
rockor imixed, 'Mikon jack
is a breed apart; unlike any'
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Dy:r kbb Kadcnaga and teff renwith 13

sesslinof fait programs ever. Even qe 'Teournaens Satriu ray~cwith a substantial increase ln quetbailTavnent lastSattia
enrtalâmeit f(guresàt the U of A , Koorz - eof the with alltie
Campus Rceto a èr hnTeMnsIntramural Squashkept pace wth growing std to~raet~stt oti

demanea. Nô -d l-weekend DQec. 2, l3 and 4th.
In oe ara, Nn-Crdk ~ Competitkbb n hi is event *iould

struction, approxîmately 700 pea- be îop-notch.
pte enrolled in this fall½programs, 1 On a special note, Campusan increase of 200 over tast year's kcrat<>n will b. hostlng this
totaL ya's4hAna etr aaStaff Fitness an Liesye dar'Sth Ant nrual ti Cana-
Pragrams aista eprine a dlaSuene, F tra mu rd,acn- h

daaidiidu participated a 1984. So far It looks as thouh 60-70over.1,000 idvdaspriiae delegates f rai a variety af in-
during fallover tamural programs in Canada wilSports Clybs incuded oerb. attending. It is hoped that this
I»S0 students, and also added two conference will facillltate an ex-

nt lybs'. omn' aichange of information that can
Callye Mn rama s aisdhelp everyone improve tbequality

betifited <nromurls aloof progranis offered to.studensi
inyoivement dcing fait. hIMe'stecongyas
trtaurlHcky*atn,-,le Stay tuned for neéct week's
ipoo sttsdeuits participated on10 artcl whch wllmjèature final
teams. Tie ever pplrC-Rcrsltsf nSo ker Hckey,

~fi t Yflebal Leguet» 1 Water Polo, Squash, Basketball
teanis and over 90 students eteea

inove.Figures have clettly A___
showec* a contiued climbtng
inteté,st hi student recreation of V V Uo m e nI

akotevery form.
Co-Rec Curling re»Its bave MONiREAL "You can't take

been tabulated with Frank Lee's money fromn men's varsity sports>
team of Judy Jorgenson,, Craig to iët il!tig.
Nyrose and Donna, , gv togils tons.
taking first place in a sl rw*,h sa saîd Concordia Univer-
24 points. ln second place was sity's athletîc director Ed En<>s list
Forestry cansisting of Reid year in the.documentryWhy The
Schmidt, Simone Dalpe, Mary Difference.
Drinkwater, and Kelvin -Kirsch This year, the athleticsdepart-
witb 18 points. Then in third spot ment is under attack'trom ail sides
was Wreckîng Crew;* Timn Lucas, over discrimination against
Naoini- enovauît, Dianne1 women athletes.

OH GR£^-T!!
IT JUST STARTED. IVE

BEEII LOOKING FORWRD TO
T441S ALL WEEK!

1 U

6lV~U1 LET, A RGH
'M4E OLD'ONETWO*

COBMION. OH YA^!MA
A REAT ý-, UPERCUT .

'-CAMPUS>
ý p SPRTS
WEEKEND

GOLDEN BEAR HOCKEY

U13C THUNDERBIRDS
FrIday & Saktrday Dcenibr 2-3, 1983

7:30 pm. Varsity-Arena
Ail U of A S tuien t FREE wlth curren t I.D. card

GOLDEN SEAR BASKETSALL

REGINA COUGARS
Frilday & aturday Decunber 2-3,1983

7:30 pm. Universiade Pavillon

PANDA & GOLDEN BEAR VOLLEY BALL
hoat the 1

1983 North-Am ToumamentFriday - Sunday .0cember 2-4, -1983Varaty Gym

Th*rsday, Deceniber 1, 1983

ath letes wa.nt -more money
.The controversy centers definitely flot talcen as seriously as. Arsenault, considers this

aEround the huge disparity men's' "said McKee, whose yearly crlticism *Justifled, saying,
bétween funding of men s and salary of, $500 is Iess than a thirdof "Womnen have to promote their
wam-en's sports pragrams at Con- last year's men's soccer assistant own .1 program. 1I can flot do it
cordia, as Wel as the apparent coach. "Womnen should have tléir becaiuse 1 have a man's feelings
disrqgard of wbmfen's concerns by owh i athletic dhrector and tiere and a: man's thoughts. There
athletics officiais, are certairily a s&fficient quàntit$î -bnoiId'be a women's represen-

of women availa»le at Coticordia- tat!ie.p"
Wornen'i Socter coach Ger- for the job." According ta *Enos,

ard McICee is àmong the many "Arsenauit was handed the job
critics oithe womnen's prograrr. "Paul Arsenault (wamen's because it was like the changing of

"Women 's sports are athletic director and fuiP-ime the guard."p
by Ian Ferguso. men's hockey coach> does no "How could, I bé involved

havemucb contact with any of the with womnen's athletics2" he said.
i usrwomen's coaches. As for Ed Enos "I bave a fuli-time job with
-LOOOOVEhe should ati east show some academic, and administrative
ICE 4«K£:Yinterest .... once during the season, duties. 1 simply do flot have the

he should make an attempt ta bei timle for it."
there during a game. As itis he Iln 1M, the women's field
neyer shows up.'i hockey and volleyball teams were

remnoved f rom league competi-,
Womenï's players arý equally tion by the department. Enos said

disturbed by the situation. Said this was done because of the"Iack
socoer player Karen tJngerson, of quantity and quality of playerý
"Last week, we brought Arsenault arouÙid.".
recelpts from our trip to New York "Fild hockey was a new
and he didn't even realize that we actlvity on, the scene and it did not

ha ee away.'> generate interest. The athietes
were just flot dedicated," he add-

-iL . :.."F urtherrnore," fie said, "'the11 S~field hockey coach rà 'n off ta

George Short, who was the
women's atltletic director at thein s prt .,time bhas a differentexpIa nation.

"Cty Haig was the coach at
The vleyaltournamnent. Fridaý at S:OOrm. the 1983 Narth- the time," he said, "'and she tan off

pushes the Bears basketball team Arn Voile ybail tournameht goes at with ,ber boyffiend ta the
into the, Bt terdlomie.for twa- Varsity Gym. Besicles aur OWn Maritimnes. Once she Ieft, the girls
matches gpins the University of Bears and Pandas there wIlilibe 30 dld flnot have any desire ta con-
Regina cciugars. Bath games, varsity and club teamns from tinue playing. Also we couldn't
Friday and Saturday, wilI start, at western Canadia. Action Soes until f<md a replacemrent for her."
7:30. 10:00 Frlday and conltinues on~ Actually Huig left Concordia

The hockey Bears face off. Saturday from 8.30 arn. util 10:0. Gta take a job in Aberta. Contacted'
against the uaC Thunderbirdç at pm. and fnithes Sunda~y' 9:00 U> there, she told the Link sheteéftthe
Varslty Arena (a building just 5:30 Prn university for personal reasons.
begging ta bie reriamed after Clare She said she had suggested Van 1er

'Dak a~,fr73 game a da jf College coach Wendy Stack, who
Fridayan7 turday.. expressed, interest i the job as a

,Coach John Hogg put the The Pandas Basketball team passible replacement. Stack said
men's and women's swim teamns. won the CWUAA Classclcn Msh was neyer cantacted.
througli their1 paces at the West Calgary last weekend. After drap- J uttle Healy, wh o was assistant
Pool this weekend. The tearn trials- ping the first against the University coach- and captain ôf the field
start at 5:30 pm.- Friday-end 9:00 of LethbridgeLady Pronghoins 52- hockey team when Haig Ieft, was
amn. Saturday uiçy62, the Pandas camne back anid irate that the team had been

The onl lâriuuçy scored an upset, 54-50 wirt over scrapped.
enough ta biean the road durlpg the Victoria Vikettes. ln the final, "We had an abundance of
ihis stretdi of 'sub-trôpicaî. the Pandas beat the Calgary players that wanted ta play," she
whether are the Pandas basketbaill Omettes 72-71. sald, "'and he (Enos) is trying ta say
team. They are hi Tarate for the F riday,i Varslty Gymn, the that we don't have enough. At
York University Tait MNckenzie Bears and the Pand4s took on the least 26 people would, show up
Ciassic and one last glimpseof the -Uinversity of Lethbridge in regularly ta team practices*and
Grey Cup. volleybailI. The Pandas took the games, even though we only had

The. minu te classes stOP,, Lady Pronghors 3games to1. The elilough equipment for 15
Jsports action starta this vweekenid. Bears fell 2-3,ta the Prongorns. womnen."
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